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Conference On Electoral Reform
Conference on Electoral Reform

Preliminary Program
Thursday, October 24,1974
8-9 a.m. Conference R^istration • $1,1X^500 - Refreshments
8:45 a.m. Historical review on film of past political television spot ad
vertising
9a.m. PANEL I - POST-WATERGATE REFORM: What? How? Whenand Why'
10:15 a.m. PANEL II - NATIONAL ELECTORAL REFORM
PRIORITIES
11:30 a.m. ++ Lunch (CSCSB Cafeteria available)
1 p.m. Historical review on film of past Presidential television spot ad
vertising, 1956-1968.
1:15 p.m. PANEL III - PROPOSITION IX: Landmark Reform or Un
constitutional Loofiiole Initiative?
2 30 p.m. PANEL IV - ROLE OF POLITICAL PARTIES AND IN
TEREST GROUPS IN FUTURE CAMPAIGN REFORM
3:30 p.m. PANEL V — STATE AND IvOCAL ELECTORAL REFORMS:
Innovative Approaches in California and the Nation
Contrasting views on each panel is guaranteed!
PANEL MODERATORS:

Prof. Charles R. Adrian, Political Science Dept. UNIVERSITY OF
CAUFORNIA, RIVERSIDE
Prof. I,eroy C. Hardy, Political Science Dept. CALIFORNIA STATE
UNIVERSITY. LONG BEACH
Prof Bernard C. Hennessy, Political Science Dept. CALIFORNIA
STATE UNIVERSITY, HAYWARD
Prof. Robert L. Morlan, Political Science Dept. UNIVERSITY OF
REDlJkNDS
Prof. Paul Seabury, Political Science Department UNIVERSITY OF
CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY

PANEL PARTICIPANTS:

f

Candidates for all major state offices, including Edmund G. Brown, Jr.
and Houston I. Flournoy have been encouraged to participate in the
'Conference.
U S. Rep. Geo. E. Brown, Jr. (Dem.-California)
Former U.S. Rep. John R. Schmidhauser (Dem.-Iowa), Chauman,
U.S.C. Political Science Department
>
:
Former U.S. Rep. John G. Schmitz (Rep.-California), American In
dependent Party Presidential Candidate 1972
Dr. John Hospers, USC Philosophy Department, libertarian Can
didate for Governor 1974; President, 1972
Bobby Ray Vincent, Candidate for Congress (37th C.D.)
Former Senator Wm. E. Coombs (Rep.-Rialto)
Terry Goggin, Candidate for Assembly (SSth A.D.)
Deputy Attorney General of California
Deputy Secretary of State of California
Mrs. Nancy Smith, Chairman, Board of Supervisors, S.B.
Mrs. June Wallin, Chairman, Republican Comm., S.B. Co.
Dorothy Gre«i, State Board of Common Cause-Women For
Ed and Joyce Koupal, Co-founders, People's Ix)bby
Israel Feuer, Peace & Freedom; 1972 Sec'y of State nom.
Andres Rodriguez Torres, La Raza Unida
AFL-CIOChamber of Commerce — ACLU
Plus many others yet to be announced!
For further info: Ext. 328, or 364.

A.S. Board Meeting
TTie A.S. Executive Board voted
to ratify a {X'oposal by the A.S.
Senate to freeze student funds
allocated to the music and drama
departments and the EOP and
^rts program in a meeting held
Oct. 9.
Two-thirds of the monies
originally allocated to the
programs will be withheld pending
a move by the California State
Legislature to provide state funds
- for the programs.
In the event that the monies
arai't forthcoming from the state
A.S. funds will be restored to their
• f full allocation.
The board also upheld a Senate
proposal to establish an offcampus housing information
service to assist students in finding
residences other than the campus
dormitories.
The service is expected to be
available within the next six to
eight weeks.
In other action the Executive
Board approved a measiu'e passed
by the Senate to increase the
'
allocation for student assistance
from $250 to $300. The money will
•
be used to employe a work study
person for the ASB office.

Requests were also made for
persons interested in working on
the ad hoc committee on
Registration Proceedures and for
volunteers to work with the Student
Evaluation program. Volunteers
would be expected to distribute
evaluation sheets to classes and
tally the results.
Anyone interested in working on
either project should' contact the
ASB office.

Poll Sci
Council
The Political Science Council met
for the first time this year on
October 14. The Council elected
officers for the 1974-75 as follows:
Ernie Vincent — President
Nancy DeBelius—Vice Pres.
Bonnie Evans — Secretary
Judi Jones — Treasurer
Dale Wagner — Advisor
The club is open to all on campus
no matter of race, religion,
national origin, sex or academic
major. The next meeting will be on
October 29th at 11:00 in Commons
219. The topic of discussion will be
"Gubenatorial Candidates 1974".

Bobby Ray Vincent

Dr. John Hospers

George E. Brown, Jr.

Student Services Profile

Financial Aid Office
Nick Pencoff, financial aid
advisor announced that late
financial aid applications for the
1974-75 school year will be accepted
imtil funds have been exhausted.
He stressed that there are many
work-study jobs available and the
office is es{>eciaUy interested in
putting students on College WorkStudy.
The financial aid office is
resi»nsible for administrating the
various aid programs funded by
the Federal Government, the State
of California and local campus
sources.
The Federal programs include
the Basic Educational Op^rtunity
Grant (BEOG), Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant

(SEOG), National Direct Student
Loan (NDSL) and college WorkStudy program. The State
programs include the Educational
Opportunity Program and certain
sdiolarships.
The local campus offers a
vareity of scholarships, many of
which are listed in the current
college catalog.
All students may apply. The
office determines if the student
meets the criteria, financial and
academic, that the financial aid
program requires. Every student
experiences different costs for
attending school. Each case is
determined by the cost of going to
school and the resources available
to the student. If the student is a

dependent, parental income is a
factor in determining resources.
Once it is determine that there
is a financial need, then a deter
mination has to be made about
which programs the student is
eligible to participate in. Most
students will receive help from a
combination of programs, rather
than just one source.
In addition to determining
financial aid eligibility the office
helps the student e^^ore other
sources to finance his or her
education.
All students who are interested
should contact the office in the
Student Services Building, room
120. It usually will take about one
month to px'ocess an application.

School of Administration
Cal State, San Bernardino's
largest academic department
became the newest sdiool, the
School of Administration, this fall.
The college now has five schools:
Administration, Education,
Humanities, Natural Sciences and
Social
Sciences.
Nineteen
departments fit within the sdiool
stnicture.
The current academic year
marks three other "firsts" in
Administration, one of the fastest
growing majors on campus. They
include, the appointment of the
first dean, addition of a sixth area
of concentration within the
bachelor of arts degree, and additon of a bachelor of science
degree.
Dr. Hal Hoverland, who headed
the department during the past two
years, was promoted to school
dean with the structural change.
Dr. Hoverland, who came to Cal
State from the Naval Postgraduate
School in Monterey, has jxesided
over a marked increase in
enrollment and major curricular
changes.
This fall's enrollment will
represent about a 25 percent in
crease over the fall of 1973, which
was up 35 percent from the
jx'evious year. Final statistics on
student count will not be available
until after the last day for adding
and dropping classes.
Curricular
changes
have
iH'oadened the scope of the of
ferings and given additional
choices to students. For example.

an administration major may elect
to earn a bachelor of arts or a
bachelor of science degree. The
latter requires more coursework in
statistics
and
quantitative
analysis.
Added to the concentrations
available under the B.A. degree is
one in human resources and
manpower planning. This field,
Hoverland explained, is of special
interest to individuals going into
personnel work, recruiting and
industrial relations. It includes
emjrfiasis on the new federal af
firmative action guidelines, which
are of concern to many employers.
Other concentrations already
available in the B.A. program are:
quantitative
management,
methods, accounting and finance,
marketing and public ad
ministration.
"As a result of the department's
surveying community needs, both
the bachelor's and master's de^ee
{x*ograms have been set up so that
students can earn either degree by
attending only night classes," the
dean added.
The master of arts program,
introduced last fall, has been
especially popular with working
men and women who are ad
vancing their education while
holding down full-time jobs.
Enrollment in the M.A. program
has increased from 50-75 percent
this fall.
Within the master's program,
students may concentrate on
business administration or public

administration. There also is
considerable flexibility within each
area to meet career needs.
Represented in the faculty of the
School of Administration are men
with broad experience in teaching,
industry and federal civil service.
Use of well qualified part-time
instructors from industry and the
business professions has given
additional exi)ertise to the school.
Dr. Hoverland said.

A.S.B.
Corner
The passage and signing of AB
3116 authored by Assemblyman
Ray Johnson has great reprercussions for this cmapus. The bill
states that instructually related
programs (i.e. music, drama, etc.)
will be funded from the California
State general fund.
The repercussion is that we must
hold a fee election to either reduce
fees or hold them at the existing
level.
The
administrative
px'oblems of implementing the
pelicy is a real hassle. At this time
we are not sure when and how this
program will be instituted, but we
will keep you posted. If you have
any input on this px-oblem let us
know and we will pass it on to the
state-wide committee studying the
implementation of AB 3116.
President Pfau is on this state-wide
committee.
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View from the Gazebo
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Suggestions to Important
People
By R. B. RAWNSLEY

Some suggestions for important
people: Do something to prevent
claustrophobia on the CSCSB
campus.
Many students, myself included,
have classes in the library
building. It is a sad fact that half of
the classrooms have no windows,
and they all have only one door.
This gives a person the feeling that
the walls are closing in on him.
Place one instructor with bad
breath inside one of these rooms
diu*ing a two-hoiu class and it gives
a person the feeling he is a German
Jew being gassed to death.
Since the construction of win
dows is impossible due to the
design of these inner classrooms, I
suggest the administration install
three-dimensional T.V. screens.
These holographic screens would
be made to simulate windows with
drapes, window panes, etc.
The simulated windows would
not only give psychological
security to delirious students, but it
would perform an educational
service as well. Each teacher
would be able to show special tapes
on these "windows", thus creating
an atmosi^ere conducive to the
immersion of a student's intellect
into the subject being studied.
Imagine being in Dr. Campbell's
•'Germany Since 1815" class.
You're diligently taking notes and
listenir^, but th^ you glance out
the window to see the Kaiser
strolling by. He is followed by
Count Zeppelin, and they stop to
gaze at an airship floating throi^
the air, just over Little Mountain.
Law Enforcement classes would
show films of San Bernardino's
downtown section after dark:
complete with the police helicopter
which would buzz the classroom
every ten minutes.
Biology students would peak
^ough microscopes, then lo(^ out
the window to find that the entire
classroom was about to be
engulfed by a giant amoeba. Even
better, there could be an X-rated
classroom where huge nude
Paramecium conjugate outside the
windows.
Physics students could look
tiutside and see San Bernardino get
wiped out by a nuclear explosion.
With windows like these there
would be no need to hold
Astronomy classes outside or at
night.
A further suggestion would be to
put these windows on the Pawprint
trailer. Views of the L.A. Times
newsroom ten minutes before
deadline would be shown, thus
vicariously speeding the work of
Pawix-int employees, as well as
making the staff fed real im
portant.

Ask any Wall Street resident
what's wrong with today's bear
market and they'll all tell you the
same thing — American private
industries are stronger today than
ever, with modern technology and
the coming challenges of the
future, the market should be
climbing. You see, the reason
we're all in financial difficulties is
not that American private en
terprises are going downhill, it's
that the Federal Government of
the United States is less than
worthless.
If you don't believe me, just take
a look at the budget. No {H'ivate
concern would be caught dead
having a debt like the U.S.
Government: 474 billion dollars
plus. Why, with a debt like that, the
Stockholders would unite and hang
the Board of Directors for such
mishandling of money. It is ab
solutely clear that the people in the
Government are guilty of much
more than election-rigging,
bugging, cloak-and-dagger an
tics, lying, felonies, bribery and
graft — they are guilty of GROSS
MALFEASANCE. I don't want to
name anyone in particular, in fact,
it is not my intention to dwell on the
treasonous crime against common
sense these people have committed
by creating such an enormous
national debt. I intend-to put forth a
solution to the Nation's money
{X'oblems.
Let us face it, the U.S. Govern
ment is insolvent. Naturally, any
company that owed 474 billion
dollars would have only two
choices
—
replace
the
management with qualified people
or declare bankruptcy. Since the
country is so far in debt that only a
Christ could bail us out, the latter
course of action is the only one
practical.
Nowadays, it is nothing
disgraceful to declare bankruptcy
— many people do it when they've
made a few ffnancial bungles. I'm
Sure, on the international scale,
other countries would understand
and be sympathetic. Rich men
have fallen before; nations have
toppled before.
Continued on page 8
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We welcome Letters to
the Editor. Please submit
one week in advance/
preferably typed.
Pawprint welcomes
creative material to be
submitted
for
con
sideration. Items must be
submitted by Tuesday a t
noon.
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''Wow, Mother Earth"

:i?tTh'da at her desk

Creative Column
L.A.Blues

always like the out of doors and cables, it is fastened to the bike
by Martina Connelly
anything
that can get me outdoors, with metal tubes in order to insure
On Sunday, October 8, at 2 p.m..
the rider's safety.
El Mirage Dry Lake was the scene I'll try it." I asked her if her family
encouraged
her.
"My
father
thinks
linda Snyder is a native ot
for a 125 foot tandem motorcycle
jump in which Linda Snyder, I'm crazy anyway. My mother's California from San Francisco
area. She is divorced and has been
secretary in the English and expression was 'oh, no!'."
The jump extender was working a Cal State for the p^t
philosophy departments, par
by
Douglas two years. She also is a senior
ticipated. Bob Wills, driver of the developed
bike and a motocross racing en Malewicki, who, along with Ron history major and she has no plans
thusiast, and Ms. Snyder, were Stolz, his partner, formed a after receiving her B.A. I asked
trying for a 135 foot jump. They company called Aerovisions in her if she is planning more
jumped from a ramp ap Fountain Valley. Ms. Snyder told motorcycle jumps. "Yeah, I
proximately four feet high onto the me the glider is being tested for the wouldn't mind. I'm willing to try a
dirt with an approach speed of 61 "correlation between the weight of sport activity at least once. I think
mi^. Bob and Linda rode a Honda the bike, the build of the kite, and if they put a ramp on the stairway
Elsinore 250cc with a jump ex the wei^t of the man riding the and gave me a pair of roller skates,
tender attached to it to provide bike." This particular kite, I'd try it once." I think she would,
designed strictly for the Honda too.
extra distance.
I asked Linda how she felt before Elsinore 250cc is twelve feet wide bboeeeeeeeeeeeee
the jump' "I was petrified. Speed and, instead of standard glider
doesn't bother me, but coming up
to that ramp and knowing you're
going to go over it
it's like.
My God, stop this thing." On
women's lib, Linda said, "I'm
somewhat
of
a
female
liberationist, especially in job
equality." However, Ms. Snyder
was not making a lib statement by
her jump. She was keeping
statistics at El Mirage for other
riders and during a lull in the
activity she decided to do the
tandem jump. There was no
Inactive involved. "We had no idea
how far we were going to go." In
addition to not securing her
glasses, Ms. Snyder did not wear a
helmet or leathers. "I'm a typical
Libra. I weigh the ix-os and cons of
all situations and take off and do
the dumb thing." She said that
after the jump she was really
excited." When we hit down, I
thought, wow. Mother Earth!"
Linda has been riding motor
cycles for about five years. Skiing
is her first love. Although she is
- |danniii« i>n toying hMd gliding.
She would also like to race her MG.
Linda on her bike
"I've always been athletic. I've

Psychology ?

The Association of Psychology
collars stand erect as money men
by SAJ
I looked out my plate glass cage stare at lunching-out ladies. Students is having a meeting
today, Oct. 22, in P.S. 122. We will
to stare at the stainless steel Working people breathe sighs of
be having election of officers and
metropolis beneath me. The city is relief as they sit down to dry
a frightening, exciting reflection of chicken sandwhiches. The moment invite all students regardless of
their major to attend. We have
the millions of people who mirror of humanity is welcome as it
some interesting things planned
it. I wonder whether the dawn's begins to crack the plastic crusts.
for the year. How does riding in the
Late afternoon storm clouds add
grey coldness will warm.
"Goodyear Blimp" sound?
As I awake, the sunlight pierces shadows to the disappearing day.
my drapes. It warms and arouses Hoards of people race out of
me from the cold night. The first buildings hoping to beat the rush. tabbbobbpg'poc'p^g
rush of the new day sends me out Light mist begins to dance around A t t e n t i o n S t u d e n t s !
onto the crowded L.A. streets. For my face as the people elbow me ooooa B B BQOBOQBOi
a moment, the glare blinds me, but forward.
Safe inside my car, I drive home
I know the city is still there. ApfM*ehensive, I scramble through a in the cold, nighttime drizzle. I
crowd of blank faces staring discover my total anonymity in my
listlessly. Footsteps beat against dark water-beaded car. I am alone.
Back again at my window, the
the sidewalk. Standing among the
L.A. towers, I feel overpowered by city's stone faces and granite
the arrogant, self-confidence that buildings seem so far away.
Pondering the quiet in my can
by R. GAZEBO
their steel exudes.
The saga of Susie Creamcheeze,
Noon brings out the permanent dlelight room I watch the lights
that good clean ail-American girl
pressed city people. Starched dance in Santa Monica. I drift off.
who has thrilled the hearts of
millions is coming to the Pawprint
starting next week. Read enjoyably as she and her best
A Spanish film with English traordinary Life of Lola Montes"
girlfriend, Loretta Lardgephart
subtitles, bearing the satiric title, by Cecil Saint-Laurent. Time
move into the dorms at Cal-Stoait.
"The Garden of Delights" will describes it as "...one of the most
The two Reader's Digest fans learn
romances
ever
open the foreign film series at Cal sumptuous
what life is really all about as they
State, San Bernardino Saturday, filmed."
run into Kevin, Hippie, and the
Oct. 26.
gang and the fun begins.
Through
flashbacks
the
life
of
a
Presented under the sponsorship
No, friends, it's not a gossip
of the Foreign Languages famous courtesan is depicted,
column, just a lovable, laughable
recounted
as
part
of
a
lavish
circus
department, the film is the first of
serial on the zany antics commited
ei^t scheduled for showing this act. Qowns and acrobats dance
by Susie and Loretta as they try to
and
ride
across
the
arena
floor
as
year. Dec. 7 is the date set for the
their legs closed, brazierres
second film, "Lola Montes," the the rir^master (Peter Ustinov) keep
on, and mouths shut to stimulating
invites
the
audience
to
ask
Lola
story of a noted French courtesan.
men and dangerous drugs.
No admission is charged and whatever questions they choose no young
matter how personal, regarding
Written by our talented staff
members of the community are
member, Good 01' R.B.R. (holder
invited to attend the showings, hCT life.
Future films will be French, of no credentials, honorary titles,
which begin at 7 p.m. in the lecture
and no degrees from U.C.L.A. nor
hall of the Physical Sciences Spanish, German and one other
language still to be determined, UC Berkeley) we implore and beg
Building.
with showings in the winter and vou to tune^in nextjWeek when the
The 1955 filn^,',:
" nin bean's.
based on the novel "The Ex-

Susie Is
Coming!

Foreign Film Series

YOUNGBLOOD CYCIES

CAN-AM
RMNC AMAm
ACCESSOIliS
JACICm, ROOTS,
MUHTS, nc
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Opinion Poll

Activities Calendar
Tuesday, October 22
Christian Life Club Meeting
Assoc. of Psych. Students meeting
Wednesday, October 23
LDSSA Meeting
M.E.Ch.A. Meeting
Lecture - Communicable Diseases
Rho Zeta Chi Meeting
Handicapped Students Meeting
Thursday, October 24
Woodpushers Anonymous
Chess Game
Saturday, October 26 - Sunday, October 27
Psychology Week-end Workshop

We asked students to comment on the
registration process here at Col State.
Virginia Teel
Psycology
^ I stood in line for an hour and haU
to have my picture taken. The
classes that were closed were not
really closed. It was a mess.

Mary Anne Houts Liberal Studies
I came down here five or six times
this summer but didn't get any
help. I was so frustrated during
registration that I was about to
leave and go somewhere else. If it
hadn't been for Dr. Golden, who
helped me register. I wouldn't be
here now. I was really disap
pointed.

Mitch Mandel
There should
people issuing
improvement
ne^ed there.

Monday, October 28
LDSSA Meeting
Political Candidate Speaker
Anthony J. (Tony) Piazza
Candidate - District Attorney
Tuesday, October 29
Christian Life Club Meeting
Sonny Cuellar
Environmental
Political Candidate Speaker
Studies
John R. Marcus - Candidate
The
registration
took
too
long.
The
Psychology
State Senate, 32nd Dist.
have been more class card system was a mess. It
class cards. Some was too crowded.
was definitely

noon
noon

LC277
PS 122

8:00 a.m.
noori
noon
noon
3:00 p.m.

LC204
LC256
LC27
LC214
PS 333

7:00 p.m.

SS Atrium

9:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.

LC204

1:00 p jn.

Commons Patio

noon

•M* 7 Difi
roBBSLPoiyoii

^6 E. HIGHLAND AVE

886- 5181

Sundii thru Thursdty U a.m. to 12 •.m. Fridijf A Saturday 11 i.m. to 2 a.ni

Psych Profs
Honored
Susie Fisher
History
The registration was a lot better
this year than last year. I had no
trouble at all. I think the system
could be more efficient. The class
selection ought to be computerized.
The whole ix'ocess' went quite
smoothly for me.

IRA Bill Posses
The Office of the Legislative
Advocate for the California State
University and Colleges Student
President' Association (CSUCSPA) announced, earlier this
month, that the Governor has
signed AB 3116, as authored by
Assemblyman
Ray
Johnson,
Republican from Chico.
The legislation would ap
propriate 2.6 million dollars to the
trustees of the California State
Univer ty and Colleges for fun
ding instructionally related ac
tivities (IRA). The bill would
authorize the Chancellor, of the
California State University and
Colleges to develop a program of
fiscal support and require that he
consult with students, faculty and
college presidents in the for
mulation of a statewide budget for
IRA.
According
to
Joe
Hay,
Legislative Advocate for CSUCSPA;
"The
student
body
associations can now hold elections
to determine the disposition of the
level of the student body fee.
Passage of this legislation now
allows the students on the in
dividual campuses the option of
reducing the fee in accordance
with the amount apprc^riated to
that particular campus for in
structionally related activities or
to leave the fee at its current level
and fund additional student service
oriented
programs.
These
programs might include child
care, legal aid services and other
direct student programs."
Judi Jones, ASH President, as
representative of our campus
supported this legislation because
"I foresaw our campus would see
cuts of valuable services such as
EOP, financial aids and the Health
Center."

Two members of the Psychology
faculty
recently
received
recognition from national and state
health organizations.
Michael Maskin, Asst. Prof.,
received word that he has suc
cessfully passed both written and
oral examinations of the CHinical
Psychology Examining Com
mittee, Board of Medical
Examiners, State of California.
The two-day exams require one
year of post-doctoral training. Dr.
Maskin is the youngest to have
passed these examinations since
their inception in 1957, becoming
the youngest licensed clinical
psychologist in the State of
California.
Wallace Cleaves, Chairman and
Assoc. Prof, of Psychology, has
been awarded a Post-Doctoral
Research Fellowship from the
National Institutes of Mental
Health. He will be conducting
research on sensori motor in
tegration in human infants and
young children at the Institute of
Child Development at the
University of Minnesota. He has
been awarded a $32,000 grant and
will be on leave during 1975-77.

CAP seeks
volunteers

Last year several students at
Cal-State made the Community
Action Program (CAP) a reality
by volunteering their time Their
commitment took them into the
classrooms of local elementary
and secondary schools to help
young students, and it has offered
them the rewarding experience' of
being Big Brothers and Big Sisters.
But more students volunteering
more time are needed to make
CAP not just a reality but a vital
part of this campus.
The time to volunteer is now.
CAP needs students to direct it,
volunteers to give a few hours, and
lots of i'deas. Come by the CAP
Office (alias the Activities Office,
Trailer 3C) and tell Lorraine Smith
or Sheryl Guidry what you want
CAP to do for you and- your com
munity.

ISdOFFMMf
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Special Bonus Fee ***
Donate Plasma twice Each Week;
Receive $6.00 the 1st visit
and $9.00 the 2nd visit

Hyland Donor Center
450 W. 8th St.
San Bernardino

Men. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
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Contact

Capt.

and Lt.

Max C o r l e y n e a r

the

commons b u i l d i n g o n t h e 2 A t h .
and 25th.
call

(714)

of

836-2552.

Command a platoon o f 46 Marines?
Or pilot a four million dollar, 1400 mileper-hour Phantom? At the age of 22 or 23,
that's a lot of weight on any pair of
AouJdeis. Face it—it's more responsi
bility than most men will know in their
whole lives.
If youwant togofor it, you can begin
leadership tcaining at Quantico,
Virgioia, next summer. And if the Corps
thinks you can handle the ^b, you'll be
a lieutenant of Marines the day you
graduate from college.
Talk it over with the Marineofficer who

War Posters

Circulation of the posters began
in 1941, shortly after the United
States entered the war. They ap
peared in factories banks and
public places across the country as
propaganda designed to raide
hostilities and promote unity in tne
citizens at Irame accorctog to
Bloomberg.
Distribution of Qie posters was
handled by the U.S. Treasurey, the

BY MICHAEL LEE ZLAKET

October 1974 or

Canyou
shoulder it?

"We caught hell...somebody
must have talked" reads the
poster. Beneath the words a battle
torn G.I. is pictured staggering
beneath the we^t of a wounded
comrade slung across his
shoulders as they retreat from the
exfdosions in the background.
The poster is c«ie of-twenty-six
World War H vintage posters
cuiTOTtly on display in the CSCSB
library to commemorate the 30th
anniversary of the end of the
second world war noct year.
The exhibit, which is on loan to
the college for the next month, is
part of a collection of forty-five
posters and one thousand books
owed by Martin Bloomberg, head
of library operations.

Sen. Ayala on Campus

Lonnie Messlck

Inc^tives Division and the
Production Board.
Two of the posters are the work
of Norman Rockwell and first
a^>eared on the cover of the
Saturday Evening Post.
While most of the posters in the
exhibit are intended to encourage
support, secrecy and the purdiase
of War Bonds several are heavily
ix'ejudiced in the characterization
of the Japanese.
"It is hard to understand these
posters when taken out of the
hi^ly emotional context in which
they were produced," Bloomberg
said "But so far they haven't
drawn any complaints."
Bloomberg attributes his in
terest in the second world war to
his Jewish background and the
treatment Jews received during
the war. He began building his one
thousand volume library on the
subject ei^t years ago and pur
chased his poster collection three
years ago fiom a book dealer in
San Francisco.
He intends to donate his entire
poster collection to a coUege or
university when the exhibit leaves
CSCSB.

Democratic State Saiator Ruben
Ayala spoke last Wednesday
morning to a crowd of apIX'oximately 50 people at CSCSB.
His a{^arance was sponsored by
the Political Science Department.
Senator Ayala was elected to his
seat last Februap' in a special
election necessitated by the
resignation of Sen. William
Coombs. Previously, Mr. Ayala
was active in county government,
having served for several years as
Chairman of the Board of Super
visors.
Senator Ayala addressed himself
to a number of issues, such as
tobbying and his general view of
his job, the future of education
under a new governor, and the
influmce of the state l^slature in
curbing pollution.
When he was asked how he felt
about the present situation with
lobbyists in California, he replied
that
the
recently
passed
Prc^sition 9 would curtail much
of the unduly influential lobbying
acitivity that we have seen in the
past, though it would not be
stopped completely.
Si^ator Ayala said that he
supports lobby activities and does
not feel that lobbyists or any other
(X'ofession as a whole group can be
condemned because of a few
dishonest members. He regards
lobbyists as useful. "They con
stitute a 'third house.' How does

He asks that the interested diver
[dione first, to determine a suitable
time when he can {X'actice with
supervision, using his own
equipment or that of the coUege.
Weiny is {banning a free monthly
clinic for interested certified
divers, with the first meeting
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 2 at 9
a.m. at Cal State.
"It is not a club," Weiny says.
"There are no dues."

The purpose is to improve the
participants' diving ability and
also enlarge their knowledge of the
potentialities of the sport.
Subjects covered will include
night diving, new develojunents in
equipment,
undeVwater
navigation, marine biology, diving
(^ysiology, first aid, life saving
techniques and discussions of the
dangers of de-compression diving.
The last topic is covered to stress
the fact that sports divers should
not do de-compression diving. The
meetings will include some in-thepool sessions and occasional ocean
diving trips.
Recognizing the need for
uniformity of standards in this
relatively new field, the California
State University and Colleges
diving officers are currently
preparing a manual to standardize
diver teaching and certification
throughout the system. Weiny is a
part of this group.

Sen. Ruben Ayala

for or opposition to that bill, but
they can never tell me how to vote
or I'll show them where the door
is!"
"It is my responsibility", he
continued, "to have my staff
research the bill and get the
viewpoint opposite of that par
ticular lobbyist to tell me what is
good or bad about that bill. Lob
byists will never lie to you, but they
never tell you everything unless
you ask them, you see."
Senator Ayala was asked
whether or not the governor must
specify, as does the President
when he vetoes a bill, his par

ticular objection. He replied that,
under the state constitution, the
governor must state a reason for
his action, but that he usually does
that after the fact and not before.
On some occasions, if the governor
does not approve of a bill, he will
inform the legislature and veto the
bill when it reaches his desk. But
more frequently, the legislature is
not aware of this until the governor
has used the veto power.
Senator Ayala disagreed with at
least one of Governor Reagan's
vetoes, in particular, the veto of a
measure that would have provided
75 million dollars for school
districts for one year. The veto
shut out some school districts that
todly needed additional funds.
"When we are supposed to have a
375 million dollar surplus, cer
tainly 75 million of that should go
for sdiools!"
Mr. Ayala also mentioned the
fact that he is presently drawii^ a
bill that would idace members of
the San Bernardino Board of
Education on an award system so
that everyone has representation.
Senator Ayala was asked
whether he had beai able to do
anything about the condition of the
state's mental health facilities
which he expressed concern about
during his first Senatorial cam
paign. He replied that he was able
to put into the budget $250,000
dollars to provide air-conditioning
for those facilities. "Such poor
facilities are disgraceful," he said.

Upward Bound
Wanted: 40 high school juniors or
seniors who could use some
acadenic and moral support in
continuing their education.
The Upward Bound program at
Cal State, San Bernardino, now in
its second year, is recruting
participants for the year-long
program, today announced Walter
Hawkins, director.
Through tutoring, counseling,
field trips and workshops on the
Cal State campus, the Upward
Bound program seeks to motivate
hi^ sdiool students who might be
on the brink of "drooling out,"
Hawkins explained.
"We're looking for the young
person who has had some problems
in motivation and hasn't achieved
as well as he or she could have. If
they are interested in some
remedial services and have the
desire to continue their education
— to finish high school and to go on
to a community or four-year school

Scuba Diving
Goir^ scuba diving and you're
out of pactice?
Better brush up in a pool before
venturing into larger waters,
recommends George Weiny,
-l^ysical education and recreation
and recreation professor at Cal
State, San Bernardino.
Any certified diver, whether he
has attended Cal State or not, is
welcome to use the college pool for
this purpose without charge, Weiny
says.

one find out about a bill, for
example, pertaining to the phar
maceutical profession? Who in
Sacramento is informed about
such things? One gets input from
the lobbyists in the form ctf support

The instructor recommends that
those who have tak^ up the un
derwater sport as an occasional
hobby keep in good physical
condition, with a program of
exercise, emphasizing swimming,
and that they have regular
lAj^ical check-up.
The kind of training the diver
receives is another important
factor. Weiny cautions the scuba
enthusiast to make sure his cer
tification is one of the following:
Y.M.C.A., Los Angeles County,
National Asssocation Skin Diving
Stores, National Association of
Underwater
Instruction
or
Professional Association of Diving
Instructors.
Scuba diving was first developed
during World War n. Between that
time and 1959, it was an
unregulated sport and divers
bought their equipment in war
surplus stores or made it them
selves.

— we are interested in helixng
them," he added.
The Cal State program will work
through seven h^ sdiools: San
Bernardino, Cajon, San Goi^onio,
Pacific and Sierra, all in San
Bernardino; Eisenhower in Rialto;
and Colton High in Colton.
Hawkins is seeking applications
now from interested students,
since they must be screened for
eligibility (includii^ financial) in
order to have the program in
operation by Nov. 1. One counselor
at each hi^ school is the special
contact for the Upward Bound
IX'ogram and has information and
application forms.
Prospective participants should
contact either Hawkins at Cal State
br one of the following counselors:
At San Bernardino High, Lou
Gomez; at San Gorgonio High,
Leon Tniss; at Pacific High, John
Regalado; at Cajon High, Robert
Rich; at Sierra High, Tom Mesa;
at Eiseihower High, Bob Cisneros;
wa

and at Colton High, Mrs. Elinor
Neafsey.
The responsibility of the students
participating in the {xogram is to
attend tutoring sessions each week
plus the workshops on campus on
the week ends. The tutors, Cal
State students, will work with their
charges at the high schools, in their
homes or on campus — wherever
seems best.
"The students ha\^ said their
experiences in the Upward Bound
program gave them confidence in
what they wanted to do. They felt
more sure of themselves in tran
sferring from a structured high
school environment to the un
structured situation in college,
where the student must make
many choices for himself,"
Hawkins e^lained.
About 25 of last year's juniors
are continuing in the Upward
Bound program this year.
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Faculty Profile

Dr. S a r o j a m M a n k a u
Dr. Sarojam Mankau, Associate
Professor of Biology, is back on
campus after spen^g a year in
her homeland, Kerala, India,
where she was investigating some
problems of parasites in the
Veterinary School.
Dr. Mankau received her B.A.
from Wonien's Christian College,
India and her M.A. and Ph.D. at
the University of Illinois. Her area
of specilization is Parasitology and
her dissertation was "Tapeworms
of Eskimos". She originally came
to the United States so that she
could work her way through
^•aduate school.
Discussing parasites that affect
humans. Dr. Mankau stated that in
India intertinal parasites fM'Ovide
major competition with the people,
already underfed, for the
nutritional value of the food they
eat. She commented that in the
U.S. infestations are not a problem
like in tropcal areas of the world.
In addition of teaching courses in
basic Biology, Biology of the In
vertebrates and Parasitology, Dr.
Mankau teaches a very popular
course in the Biology of Human
Sexuality, which will be offered
next quarter.
She believes that marriage
manuels, the "push here, touch
there" approach to sex might not
be the magical answer to all sexual
^oblemsthat they are supposed to
be. According to the professor,
"the intregration of the sexual
relationship as a whole, the entire
relationship is what counts". She
states that "a lot of women feel
inadequate sexually simply
because of their lack of
knowledge."
^
When asked about die'students
who usually enroll in the course.

Student Unionization
STUDENT UNIONIZATION, A replace it, according to Nesta
CONCEPT MUCH discussed Kmg, another full-time SOP staff
among student leaders during the member and former NSA Board
past few years, will get its first real member. "In fact one of the things
test in the coming school year at written into the contract with the
administration might be certain
the U. of Massachusetts.
guarantees for student govern
ment just as faculty union con
The Student Organizing Project
there is not signing up members tracts assure specific roles for
yet. But it is well financed and a faculty senates."
TheU. ofstudent government
competent full-time staff of four
has been spending the summer is sponsoring SOP, at least for the
developing
the
resources first year. TTie union has a budget
necessary to introduce the concept of $50,00i), funded throu^ student
of student collective bargaining government, which eliminates the
when school begins in the fall. SOP pressure to sign up dues-paying
also hopes to serve as a working members. In the fall, SOP will
model for unions on other cam concentrate on a campaign to
"educate" students about the
puses.
potential of the organization. A
SOP's goal is to bargain in behalf membership recruitment drive
of students and ultimately to wUl come later.
secure a contract with U. ad
The student union organizers are
ministration. The contract could realistic about the probable length
cover such areas as tuition, of time necessary to gain
academic requirements, student recognition from
the
ad
services, use of fee funds and ministration. "We're working now
virtually any other issue in which on setting up a student cr^t
students have an interest, say SOP union," says Ms. King. "We plan to
organizers.
establish
other
economic
Doi^ Phelps, an SOP staffer this cooperatives and services so
summer, is a Harvard Law student students have a concrete, im
and a board member of the mediate benefit in joining."
National Student Association. He
says the union would "enable
students to bargain collectively for
their contract with the university
rather than simply accepting the
implied contract that all students
have with the school they attend. Security Pacific National Bank
Then this power would be used to will be recruiting for qualified
jM'eserve student rights, gain more candidates on Thursday, October
control over their education and 24. Any interested students should
their lives outside the classroom come by the Placement Office in
and also to respond to faculty the Student Services Building,
collective bargaining."
Room S-120 for interview ap
pointment. Further information
..callingsv'Hievuiiipa^wia work
parallel
with student government, not tension 408.

Recruiters on
Campus

Dr. Mankau said that the class
drew "an excellent cross-swtion of
the student body, a good spectrum
of students from many other
academic bacl^ounds." She has
had students sixth years old, many
married students and in her words
"those who have never had any
e]q)erience with sex and those who
are veterans."
When asked about the dif
ferences in attitudes towards life
in India, Dr. Mankau commented
less distinction is made between
religious and secular. Also, that
higher social and economic classes
are the sexually more repressed.
Marriages are arranged by
parents. In the home the female is
expected to foUow her husband's
wishes. Most often it's more
ceremonial than real.
Dr. Mankau has several hobbies
including tennis and skiing. Her
greatest interest, though. Is travel.
She and her husbar '
^^ofessor
at UCR, have taken several trips to
various parts of the world. They
have motor scootered over Nor
thern India going up 10,000 feet into
the Himalayas and they hiked to
the capital of Nepal, in Kal-mandu.
On another trip ^ey hitchhiked
across Africa, traveling overland
east to west and down the Congo
River. They have been to the
Middle East and to the Far East,
including Japan and the Phillippines.
They have also camp>ed all
throu^ Europe from Scandinavia
to the Slavic countries and into
Southern Europe where they
visited Pamplona, Spain during the
annual "running of the bulls."
Dr. Mankau said their future
tr&'vrf' pl&iw include Australia;
China and Russia.

Motels Are Losing
Business to Dorms!

Scholarship
A perpetual scholarship fund has
been established at Cal State. San
Bernardino by the college's
Faculty Wives Club, which already
has contributed $100 scholarships
annually for five years.
The endowment will provide at
least $100 a year in interest to
continue the annual stipend for
deserving, upper-division
students. The organization plans to
continue its traditional fundraising events to increase the
endowment and thus the income
for the annual scholarship.
"This is a fine gesture, which
will provide assistance to many
students
in
future
years,"
President John M. Pfau said in
accepting the check for $2,131.52
from club treasurer Mrs. Robert
A. Blackey of Rialto. The president
congratulated the club members
for the "countless hours spent in
fund-raising activities."
One of the unique fund-raising
activities
benefitting
the
scholarship fund is a Holiday
Greetings Exchange. Rather than
sending cards to fellow faculty
members, participants contribute
to the scholarship fund at
Christmas. A card containing the
names of all donors is sent to each
participant. Other projects also
are conducted throughout the year.
Three of the five past scholar
ship recipients have been older
women returning to school. The
1974-75 recipient, like an earlier
one, is a young man.
The criteria for awarding the
Faculty Wives Scholarship, as it
shall continue to be known, include
financial need, superior academic
record and upper-division stan
ding.

HAVE YOU
SEEN THIS
MAN?
HAIR'S GREAT
CAESAR

The article reports that colleges
"A DETRIMENTAL AND and universities in growing
COMPETITIVE THREAT" IS the numbers are making use of excess
way a motel industry trade dorm space in the summer by
magazine describes the growing renting rooms to travelers, "often
practice of colleges and univer at bargain basement prices."
sities renting on-campus rooms to Some plan to rent extra rooms the
outsiders.
year round and there are even
The July issue of "Motel-Motor indications that some colleges are
Inn Journal" reports that their going after convention business,
industry recently "called the hand says the magazine.
piRSTgARBER|N
of the Defense Department and
A recent decision by the
poured cold water on the Wisconsin Supreme Court should
MEN
and WOMEN
proliferation of cut4*ate, milit^y allay the motel operators' fears
HEAVY HAIRCUTTINQ
operated motels on bases around somewhat. A proposal to rent state
the country." The magazine warns U. dorm rooms to the elderly was
280 W. HIGHLAND
Across From
its subscribers that the outside ruled illegal. Tb^court said that by
Inti HouM Of- gancslw
rental of dorm space is even more law, the buildings may only be
882^m
damaging because it appeals to a used for education-related purbroader based market than poses.
military motels.
! locweoeaoeeeeeeeseoeeo ooooobooK

CALL THE

Debate Team
This winter, the Drama
Department will be starting a
forensic team as part of their new
"Communication Emphasis".
Students will be given 2 units of
credit for Drama 325, Forensics
Practicuni. In the practicum
students will develop skills in both
individual speaking events, as well
as debate.
Other courses to be offered as
part of the "Communication
Emi^asis" will include: Public
Speaking; Discussion and Debate;
Communication and Persuasion;
Techniques of Mass Com
munication; The Camera Eye;
and. Communication Theory.
Students interested in being
members of the forensic team or in
the Communication emphasis
should see John Caputo in LC532 or
leave a message in the Drama
Department.

11

SEetAicnuco^
Hair Styling for Men and Women
• Hairstyling
• Frosting
• Tinting
• Bleaching
• Hair Straightening

• Perms
• Cold Waves
•Hair Painting
• Manicures
• Beard Trimming

Shoeshines

2 3 6 CENTRAL €IT¥ MALL
SAN BERNARDINO
for ArpIo

885-9150

Second and Main entrance
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Administrators
Shudder as Law
Opens Student Files

HUSieS

(CPS) — Clollege students now
have complete access to all con
fidential school files kept on them,
under the terms of a new federal
law.
An amendment to the Education
Act of 1965, sponsored by Con
servative Sen. James Buckley of
New York, gives college students
access to their own files, including
high school and college personal
recommendations. For students
who haven't reached 18, the same
rights are transferred to their
parents. The law goes into effect
November 20.
The material open to student
inspection includes everything in
his or her record: identifjdng data;
scores on standardized in
telligence, achievement and ap
titude tests; academic work
completed; level of achievement,
including grades and test results;
attendance data; interest in
ventory results; health data;
family background information;
teacher or counselor ratings and
observations and verified reports
of "serious or recurrent" behavior
patterns.
Requests to see the material
must be honored within 45 days.
Students may th^ request a
hearii^ to challenge the content of
school records and to request
deletion
of
"inaccurate,
misleading, or otho^lse inapiropriate data contained therein."
liie law furthermore forbids
third parties — including most
federal agencies — access to
student records, unless the student
has given written consent.
A school may lose its federal aid
if it "permite the release" of
personally identifiable records or
files of students to anyone except :
school officials and teachers "who
have legitimate educational in
terests"; the officials of a school to
which a student is transferring (if
the student approves), and federal
and state education officers if the
records are necessary to audit and

THE
DISCOUNT
ART CENTER
LARGEST SELECTION
OF ARTIST PAINTS
IN THE SOUTHLAND
NAME BRANDS
• GRUMBACHER
• LIOUITEX
• SHIVA
• AURA
• STRATHMORE
• ACADEMY
• X-ACTO
• WALTER FOSTER
• SIMMONS
• EAST PAINTER

evaluate federally supported
education programs.
Schools can also lose funds for
failure to inform students of their
rights concerning student records.
HEW has set up an administrative
office and a review board to in
vestigate and settle complaints
and violations.
The Buckley amendment has
drawn shudders from most college
administrators who envision
bureaucratic overload and serious
ethical and practical problems in
regard to students' letters of
recommendation.
"Letters of recommendation
may tend to be worthless if faculty
know that students may read
theml," commented Charles
Whitlock, Dean of Harvard
College. "There will be a tendency
for them not to be as honest as they
were previously," he said.
Stanford President Richard
Lyman has written Sen. Buckley
that his amendment is causing
"considerable anxiety" among
members of the American
Association of Universities, noting
that "obviously a personal
recommendation is not likely to be
candid if the writer knows it can be
read by the subject."
Lobbyist John Mores, director of
government relations for the
American Council on Education,
said the concerns for educators
were multifold: "Should records
written two or three years before
the law was enacted be opened?"
he asked, "considering the
violation of privacy of the persons
who in good faith wrote conficential reports. And what is an
official file? Are notes of an in
terview made by a sdiool's staff
psychiatrist to
made available
to a student?"
Morse said he feared that schools
will probably have to rely more
and more "on mathmatical, ob
jective, non-interpretable
statistics — namely, grades and
test scores."

A N N O U N C E M E N T
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

ALSO
CRAFT SUPPLIES

OF ORANGE COUNTY

CALIFODNIA S

LARGIST

LAW

SCHOOL

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING-ENTERING
FULL-TIME LAW STUDY

WITH GIANT SELECTION IN
DECOUPAGE & MACRAME AS
WELL AS MANY OTHER CRAFTS

(With 2Va- «nd 3-yi

USE YOUR
STUDENT
DISCOUNT
CARD

6000
FOR

,^°'®COOWTCABO

OM A? ° "'SCOUNT
J JI

prese t^
accompanied

sfuDEw""
i.D.

A CHOICE OF FOUR FROGRAHS
OF LAW STUDY IS AVAILABLE:
IN EtTMER 21/2 or. 3 YEARS of FULL-TIME law study
(1S-16 classroom hours per week), or
IN EITHER 31/2 or 4 YEARS of FART-TME day, evening,
or weekend law study (3 classes per week, 3-4 hours
per class).
You con earn your JURIS DOCTOR (J.D.) degree and
become eligible to take the California Bar Examination.
WRITE OK PHONE FOR CATALOGUE

SAN GABRIEL

TORRANCE

nOOOHnrtbrMM.
Nl
10 Mb. N. d t o. Fnq|. { Mb 0 OM Am CMr.
nmt: 3to-mi
pkM: ns-izos

WEST LA.

noowNiMbOM.
2 Mb . N . M MlM
nwM: 4T4-0iiU

SAN BERNARDINO
lOSSW.WflMAn.
2 ONn «. M MM. Fnqi.
PbH: 000-5007

STORE HOURS: MON. thra FRI. 9 to 9. SAT. 9 lo 6. SUN. 9 lo 5

LAKEWOOD
SKOLCnM
|AI VMnin
pbm

800 South Brookhurst
Anaheim, Ca. 92804
(714) 635-3453
APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975
PROVISIONAUr ACCtB>IT» BY THE COMMITTEE OF
BAR SXAMINEKS OF THE STATE BAR OF CAUFOKNtA
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New Vending Cup
One of the many innovative
changes immediately catching
one's eye this year is the stylish
new decorator vending maching
ci^). These beautifully fashioned
vessels reflect the campus's
concern for the long forgotten
American Indian. The lovely nonobjective, geometric pattern
symbolizes man's eternal journey
to regain the serenity and security
he once possessed in the womb,
and the daily obstacles impeding
his succes^l attainment of them.
Hie Indian motif Lily cup,
produced in Toledo, Ohio, is truly a
landmark in its sjiiere and will
surely foster deeply profound
thoughts in our student body. It is
improvements
of
this
magnanimity which make Cal
State a front-runner in the race
towards perfection in education.
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Usually when a person makes a
declaration of bankruptcy, his few
remaining assets are dispersed to
pay for some of the debts. I pri^se
that in order for the U.S. Govern
ment to make good, it should
declare bankruptcy and then
auction off the States.
A great del of money c^uld be
made this way. I know Japan has
always wanted California and
they'd be willing to bid extremely
high fcM* it. Texas could go back to
Mexico, for example.
Althou^ Seward, in his folly,
paid 7 million dollars for Alaska,
we could get at least 35 billion for
selling it back to the Russians.
And we would deffnitely sell the
colonies back to England — they
need them. They've lost everything
they ever had in the world, and the
aquisition of the colonies would
help put them back into highsociety with the world community.
We bought Manhattan for 22
bucks, but now we can realize a
great profit by selling it back to the
Dutch.
The Louisiana Purchase cost us
only a few cents an acre, but with
all the improvements we've made
on it, it would be worth a couple
thousand an acre to the French.
In this way we could pay off our
debts and still have a little left
over. We would then see that the
U.S.A. in reality has been a highly
ix'ofitable real estate investment.
By buying land cheaply m the
1700's and 1800's, and selling it at
huge profits now, all the 200 years
of American history would be truly
worth it.

Veterans With Secret Discharge Codes

Can Have Them Removed From Records
( C P S ) — Veterans who have had
an abnormal amount of trouble
getting a job may have been vic
tims of a previously secret military
discharge code.
That code will now be removed
from a veteran's discharge papers
at the veteran's request, though
I^oblems caused by the numbers
are just beginning to surface.
- From 1947 until July 1, 1974 the
Department ofj defense (DOD)
secretly classified every person
discharged from the military —
whether under honorable con
ditions or not — with a three-digit
Separation Program Number
(SPN).
Among the SPN categories are
bedwetting, unsanitary habits,
aberrant tendencies, pathological
lying, low IQ, inadequate per
sonality
and
14
different
classifications for homosexuality.
Terms like "resignation for the
good of the service" leave to the
reader's imagination what the
former soldier's undesirable
characteristics are.

The codes were available to SPN number could request a new
schools and corporations in discharge without the code.
screening applicants. Reporters
The SPN information, however,
found they could obtain coixes of is still on permanent file and,
the code from DOD public according to Vietnam Veterans
relations.
Against the War-Winter Soldier
But veterans were — and for the
most part, still are — left in the
dark. More than 800,000 veterans T h e P a w p r i n t h a s o
have been branded with adverse
SPN numbers. None were in c o m p l e t e l i s t o f o i l
formed of the blot on their per
military discharge
manent record, most were not
confronted with any formal
codes, Veterans
charge, and according to critics, a
may stop by to find
good number were branded
inaccurately or maliciously.
out their
Although the SPN number has
always been plainly visible on line
classification any
11c of each veteran's discharge
document, the meaning of the code
school day from
did not begin to unravel until last
s|x*ing.
8 to 5.
Then, because of public pressure
the DOD announced a reform in its
policy. As of July 1 it began to issue
mUitary discharges without the
sfxi number and announced that
any veteran who already had a

Organization (VVAW-WSO), is still
available to prospective employers
— particularly defense con
tractors.
Critics charge that the newlyopened potential for removal of the
codes is an inadequate solution to
the problem.
Most who have a derogatory
number are unaware of it. In ad-^
dition, those who go to the trouble
of having the numbers removed
face the prospect of potential
employers assuming the worst. If
employers wouldn't hire someone
wito a derogatory number, argues
one veteran's counselor, what will
they thing of someone who goes to
the trouble of having that number
erased?
Moreover, the military plans to
continue using and issuing SPN
numbers for future veterans on a
second sheet of paper, this time
with an e^lanation of what the
term means. Soldiers will be
counseled that the optional form
"could be of assistance to you in
receiving employment."

Critics claim that once again
veterans without tiie explanatory
form — like those with bad or
erased SPN numbers — will face
hard times in seeking emfdoyment.
Veterans wishing to receive a
new DD214 form without the SPN
number should contact one of the
following:
—Air Force: Air Force Military
Personnel Center (DPMDRA)
Randolph AFB, Tex. 78148.
—Army: Commander, Reserve
Components and Personnel Ad
ministration Center, Box 12479,
Olivetter Branch, St. Louis, MO
63132.
—Navy and Marines: Qhief of
Naval Personnel, Bureau of Naval
Personnel PERS 38), Washington,
DC 20370.

The veteran should include his
name, Social Security number and
dates of military service, alor^
with a copy of his old discharge
certificate.

